Meet Your New Job Manager

A VIAVI software option that empowers you to deploy test plan procedures to technicians to simplify and automate your network tests. Job Manager is part of the StrataSync\textsuperscript{TM} Test Process Automation Suite.

The Old Way
Manual Tasks

VS

A Better Way
Automated Tasks

1. Create test plan on VIAVI website
2. Load to test instrument
3. Run tests
4. Create a single, consolidated report

The VIAVI Job Manager

Job Manager works with VIAVI multi-platform field testers including the T-BERD/MTS-2000, -4000, -5800, -5800-100G, -5882, SmartOTDR, Network and Service Companion, OneExpert, OneAdvisor-800, -1000, MAP-2100, and SmartClass 4800.

Using these handy features:

- Easily create jobs with multiple tests via VIAVI website
- No need to type in settings on job site
- Step-by-step checklist with all labels and ports included
- Single, easy-to-read summary report
- Make every tech an expert just by following your automated plan

Correctly name & organize each test report
Type in space from paper to instrument
Remember test sequence and ensure nothing was missed to avoid repeat trips
Correctly set up each test
Remember how to perform each test and what settings to use

Create jobs at jobmanager.stratasync.viavisolutions.com